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• . .  NO. 24 
ril 26 Set 
King, 
een Vote 
for 1962 Eastern 
king and queen will be 
m 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thurs­
pril 26, in the University 
candidates are Janet El­
pha Gamma Delta ; Anita 
, DeJta Zeta ; Judi Harlow, 
Sigma Sigma ; and Ra-
astings, Sigma Kappa. 
'dates for king are Bob 
, Phi Sigma Epsilon, Dar­
es, Alpha Kappa Lambda ; 
Littrell, Si gma P i ;  Pete 
Sigma Tau Gamma ; Jim 
er,  Delta Sigma Pi ; Rich 
n, Tau Kappa Epsilon ; 
ohn A. Winnett, Pi Kappa 
will be 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday 
the University Union by 
r's royalty, Dave Eber­
Sigma Pi, and Dotty Ermo­
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
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• 
Spring Play King-Queen Election, Ball 
"Angel Street," spring production of the EIU Players, will open 
a four-day run Friday, April 27, in the Fine Arts Theatre. Pictured 
in this scene are (left to right) Bill Ozier, Jan Holstlaw, Jeanne 
Smith, Debera Works and Roger Perkins. 
Highlights Of Observance 
Illinois English 
Teachers' Conf. 
Slated April .27 
Some 500 English teachers from 
19 area counties will pour onto 
campus· Friday, April 27, to at­
tend the annuai district meeting 
of the Illinois Association of Eng­
lish Teachers. 
Elmer L.  Brooks, associate pro­
fessor of English and chairman of 
the conference, said the teachers 
will be welcomed to the campus 
at 9 : 30 a.m. by Hobart F. Heller, 
vice-president for instruction. 
Bernard Mikofsky, . assistant 
professor of foreign languages, 
and Jacob Bennett, assistant pro­
fessor of English, will open the 
morning session of the one-day 
conference with a discussion of 
linguistics .  
Eastern's fraternities and sor­
orities kick off their  annual fes­
tivities Monday with the begin­
ning of the 1962 Greek Week. 
Seven ·days of activities,  ending 
Sunday, April 29, with a Greek 
Sing and open houses, are sched­
uled. 
The week's activities open 
with the All-Greek Luncheon 
from 12 noon to 2 p.m. Mon­
day in the University Union 
Ballroom. Richard Hulet, 
dean of men at Illinois State 
Normal University, will be 
guest speaker. 
The All-Greek Picnic will be 
held from 5 p.m. to 7 p .m. Tues­
day at Fox Ridge State Park. Din­
ner will be served at 5 : 30 p.m., 
with games scheduled following 
the meal. Rain date is  Thursday, 
April 26.  
Wednesday's events are t.opped 
by O dyssey Night, s et for 7 p .m. 
to 9 p.m. in Old Aud. E ach of 
Eastern's 1 1 Greek organizations 
will present an eight-minute skit. 
ring Play To Begin 
ur-Day Run April 27 
Greeks Slate Ba ll 
To Conclude Week 
Concluding the social activities 
of Greek Week will be the annual 
All-Greek Dance from 8 p.m. to 
12 midnight Saturday, April 28, 
in the University Union Ballroom. 
The afternoon session will be 
devoted to a discussion of how to 
preserve the vitality of ballads 
and Victorian poetry in the class­
room. 
Among those on the afternoon 
program are Sarah G. M,efford 
and Ronald Leathers, Robinson 
High School ; Vivian Barnes, Lake­
view High School, Decatur ; Mari­
anna Schaupp ,  Charleston ;  and 
The 1962 Greek King and 
Queen will be elected Thurs­
day, April 26. Balloting will 
be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the' University Union. Win­
ners will be crowned Satur­
da,y, April 28. 
Friday, April 27, is an open day. 
A full day of festivities is 
scheduled for Saturday, April 28. 
The day's action begins at 8 : 30 
a.m. with the formation of a 
Greek p arade at Sixth and Madi­
son Streets . The parade will end 
in the University Union parking 
lot. 
a melodl:ama 
tri ck Hamilton, will be the 
of Eastern's 
spring play will open Fri­
April 27, in the Fine Arts 
. Subsequent perform-
a re scheduled for Saturday, 
28; Monday, April 30 ; and 
y, May 1. Curtain time is 
per-
es, Ma rs ha Is' 
e Set April 26 
electi on of junior aides and 
will be held from 8 a.m. 
p.m. Thursday, April 26, in 
University Union, according 
b Genetski, Student Senate 
ns chairman. 
etski said the names of eli­
juniors are posted in the 
and in Old Main. Six men 
six women will be chosen 
the lists by a vote of seniors. 
tski made special note of 
fact that only juniors whose 
appear on the lists are eli­
and that only seniors may 
aides and marshals will par­
te in graduation ceremonies, 
the graduation class into 
ncement. 
5 Senate Movie 
Star Rock Hudson 
Student Senate movie will be 
Saturday, "A Farewell to 
1
11 starring Rock Hudson and 
er Jones, will be shown at 
, Saturday, May 5 , in ·the 
Arts Theatre. Admission is 
ts with ID. 
formance. , 
Tickets go on sale Monday, 
April 23,  at  the University Union 
Lobby Shop. They may also be 
purchased at  the box office. Ad­
mission is  free to students with 
ID cards and activity books. All 
other tickets sell for $1 .  
The  play i s  directed by  E .  G .  
Gabbard, associate professor of 
speech. Technical director and 
scene designer is  Edmund B. 
Roney, substitute assistant pro­
fessor of speech. 
"Angel Street," also known 
by its English title, "Gas, 
light," w;as a Broadway stage 
production in 1942-43. It was 
also a successful motion pict­
ure starring Ingrid Bergman 
and Charles Boyer. 
Set in London during the 1880's,  
"Angel Street' ' is the story of a 
man who attempts to drive his 
( Continued on page 5 )  
Officia ls Conduct 
Gro u nd-B reaking 
For Men's Dorm 
EIU and Teachers College 
Board officials broke ground Mon­
day for a new EIU $2,500,000 
men's residence hall. 
The new hall, to house 400 stu­
dents, will be the first in a large 
complex of residence halls to be 
built on the south edge of the 
campus.  When finished, the area 
will include six dormitories. 
Board members p articipating in 
the ceremony were Carl Dunbar, 
Macomb, chairman ; Morton H. 
Hollingsworth, Joliet;  Noble J. 
Puffer, Chicago ; Clarence R. 
Ropp, Normal ; and Paul Stone, 
Sullivan. 
The dormitory is scheduled for 
occupancy in the fall of 1963.  
The dance, the only one during 
Greek Week, is sponsored by the 
Panhellenic and the Interfrater­
nity Councils and is exclusively 
for Greeks and their dates.  
The king and queen of Greek 
Week, who will be announced dur­
ing the week, will reign at the 
dance. Photographers will be a­
vailable for those wishing to have 
their picture taken. 
Preston Jackson's Band from 
Decatur will provide the music .for 
the evening. Admission i s  $1 .25 
per couple. Tickets are available 
through the fraternities. 
Lucy Gabbard, instructor of 
speech, and Catherine Smith, as­
sociate professor of music, East­
ern. 
EIU C loses Tomorrow 
For Easter Vacation 
School will close at 5 p.m. to­
morrow for Easter vacation, ac­
cording to Hobart F. Heller, vice­
president for instruction. 
Heller said all clas�es will meet 
at regularly scheduled times to­
morrow. Classes will resume at ·8 
a.m. Monday. 
Greek games begin at 10:30 
a.m. with the prnlimin�y 
chariot races in the Union 
drive. Finals of the event will 
be
. 
held at 3 :30 p.m. 
The 1962-63 Greek king and 
queen will be crowned at 10 :30  
a.m. behind the Uniorr by last 
year's monarchs, D ave Eberhart 
and Dotty Ermovick; 
Other games. scheduled include 
a sorority turtle race, sorority 
( Continued on page 5) 
Tempers Flare At Senate Meet 
Another week of free-swinging, 
no-holds b a r r  e d free-for-alls 
marked the second Student Senate 
meeting under the Millis a dminis­
tration and saw several of Millis' 
campaign planks washed away in 
the tidal wave of debate. 
First minutes of the meeting 
passed peacefully as the Senate 
approved the executive council's 
recommendation to make Bob 
Genetski official elections chair­
man. 
Approval was also given for 
Pat Ventress to head the Par­
ents' Day committee and Don­
na Reese to chairman the Stu­
dent Orientation Committee 
for summer· school. 
Disagreement arose, however, 
in the debate which ensued over 
the Napoleon memorial fund, one 
of Millis ' campaign planks . 
Millis said probable cost of the 
memorial would be $150 to $300.  
Last year's Senate appropriated 
$50 for the fund. 
One senator suggested only 
the $50 be spent and that if 
any other money were· raised, 
it should be spent 1 on mo,re 
worthwhile projects. 
"We don't want a tombstone 
to stick up on our campus," Mil­
lis said. He suggested that some­
thing "unobtrusive" such as a 
memorial should be erected. 
"If we are going to do it, we 
ought to put up something nice," 
he added. 
Senator Danny Miller asked 
News reporter Jon Woods if 
he knew what became of the 
fund the News raised for the 
project. Woods repHed that 
he was not on the staff at the 
time and did not know about 
·the fund. 
Gerald Van Dyke, Senate vice­
president, asked for a motion to 
establish a committee "to look 
further into the Napoleon prob­
lem." The committee was estab­
lished to see if enough students 
were interested and would contri­
bute funds. 
The formation of an Academic 
Complaints Committee, chairman­
ed by Senator John Egan, set the 
stage for a free-for-all involving 
name-calling that verged on near­
profanity. 
Egan said he folt there 
were two ways to combat 
cheating: Have instructors 
crack down and have students 
report those who cheat. 
He suggested that the commit­
tee could function in six major 
· areas : ( 1 ) Students could brinO' 
signed letters before the commit': 
tee accusing a person of cheating· 
(2) Instructors of the· student 
would then be made aware of the 
complaint ; 
(3) The complaint would be 
brought to the attentio n  of the 
Committee of 15, which would 
recommend that the instructor 
take note of the incident; ( 4) Any 
further complaint about cheating 
under the same instructor would 
be brought to the attention of the 
( Continued on page 4) 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Student Senate Should Act On . 
Parents' Day Controversy�-ltselfl 
Debate rose this past week in the Student Senate about the 
age-old question of Parents' Day. 
Aside from the usual bickering as to whether to make Par­
ents' Day a part of Greek Week or move it to another time, a new 
aside has been made in the controversial issue. 
A faction of the Senate would turn the matter over to the 
'student body in an all-school vote, a vote to sample student opin-
ion. 
We feel, however, that such an election, if the Senate func­
tions properly, is unnecessary. 
Under the existing form of student government, it is the duty 
and obligation of each Senator to report after the regular' Senate 
meetings to his group and to obtain his group's feelings. 
Then, too, each student has the right, even the duty, to con­
tact his Senator and inform him of his feeling on any given issue. 
Thus, if both parties are fulfilling the unwritten terms of the 
contract, need for an opinion-taking vote would be· unnecessary. 
If, however, the Senate and its members find it impossible to 
get opinion themselves, then they are either doing as one Senator 
has suggested, that is, shirking their duty, or it is really impossi­
ble to contact enough students to gather adequate information. 
In the case of the former, that Senator should be removed 
for incompetence under rules established in the Constitution. 
If, however, the latter is true, then the present mode of gov­
ernment should be revamped to meet the needs it should serve. 
Thus, we arrive at only one conclusion-no all-school vote is 
necessary, if, that is, the Senate is doing its job. 
Only a feeling of Senate incompetence is likely to arise from 
the return of matters to the student body. 
· 
Matters such as this, we feel, should be handled in the Senate, 
by informed members. 
If they, informed, can not decide what to do, certainly the 
layman, uninformed, can do no better. 
Action, then, must be forthcoming-from the Senate. 
The presentation of the Who's Who awards at Greek Sing on 
Parents' Day brings to light yet another reason for the Senate 
looking into the problem itself. 
As we have stated in the past, we do not argue with the 
Greeks having Parents' Day for their members; indeed, we have 
urged that lhe Greeks be allowed to hold their own activities on 
-Greek Week without the independents attempting, in a sense, to 
"horn in." 
It is our feeling, however, that the Senate must take the ini­
tiative in providing a true Parents' Day, that is, a day for the 
parents of all students. 
This brings us back to the initial point. Under the present 
arrangement, the awards will be made before an audience of pre­
dominantly Greek persons and parents. No objection is made on 
this ground. 
The point does remain, however, that this audienceJacks rep­
resentation from the majority segment of the population. 
This example leads us once more to our original premise: the 
Student Senate must take action on the matter itself if the problem 
is ever to be adequately solved. 
The Millis administration has expressed a desire to ·work out 
the solution. 
For this interest we commend the Senate. Yet, after careful 
examination of the facts, existing examples and possible courses 
of action open, we see only one logical approach. 
That, as we have said, is to have the Senate take student 
opinion via its established channels and then institute the neces­
sary measures to cope with the situation. 
We look for action on the question in the near future. We 
hope the solution is. the one needed: establishing a general, all­
campus Parents' Day. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPU� 
by Joe Bangiolo 
The quest of knowledge is al­
most always accompanied by a 
search for values. Most college 
students strive to be good stu­
dents oI their chosen' discipline. 
A further question of values: 
What values exist for the citizen 
of the University community? 
Universities usually state a 
set of goals and purposes for stu­
dents. It would seem that students 
have the privilege of reciprocat­
ing. Students, by their own na­
tural initiative, may determine 
the degree of success with which 
they meet the privileges of being 
a University citizen. 
A University citizen has an 
everyday obligation to re­
frain and ask others to re­
foa�n from careless nuisances 
such as littering the campus 
with waste papers or indiffer­
ence toward the appearance 
or use of University facilities. 
A University citizen acknow-
ledges the presence of well-con­
structed buildings and )other faci­
lities. These facilities by no means 
totally determine the worth of the 
University. It is, however, to be 
suggested that the kind and de­
gree of use of facilities measure 
the value received. 
Beyond the material attributes 
of a University, there may exist 
further values. University stu­
dents, by recognizing and utiliz­
ing the cultural advantages offer­
ed by University life, may enhance 
their education. 
A University student-citi­
zen is an active participant 
in campus activities and en­
courages others to partici­
pate. 
A citizen of the University 
would explore the possibilities, not 
only for gaining personal advan­
tage obtainable from college life, 
but rather to seek to make con­
tributions toward the betterment 
of the University for future stu-
dents. 
· 
The improvement of the Uni­
versity depends at least fn part 
on the interest, ambitions and 
abilities of the students. 
By considering the goa.Is 
and purposes of the Univer­
sity, students may arrive at 
an evaluated enthusiasm. If 
the student does not find rea-
( Continued on page 9) 
Though the last Senate meeting 
saw much vocal debate that verg­
ed on
-"'iiame calling, it is an en­
couraging sign to at last see some 
earnest voicing of opinion. 
It is far better that there be 
violent disagreement than routine 
passive passage of bills. 
There are, however, some 
occurrences which appear to 
be unrealistic. For example, 
while it is commendable that 
the Senate is striving to curb 
cheaiting practices, the ap­
proach to the problem ap­
pears to be a bit high-handed. 
The problem, as the Senate has 
indicated, is a dual one involving 
both the student and the faculty. 
It must be remembered, however, 
that all cheating does not go on 
( initially, at least) in the class-
room. 
In view of this, the i 
cannot always be held 
able. Indeed, he cannot hE 
responsible for all the 
that may go on in the cl 
We must admit to ou 
that there are studer 
any school,, who will ; 
cheat, just as there 1 
structors lax about the 
lem. 
Yet it is questionable 
students have the right < 
to take action against tl 
party and the instructor. 
It would be much betu 
action were forthcoming j 
classroom teacher. It is, i: 
real sense, his responsibi 
his right to deal with thE 
( Continued on page 
Here, There And Everywhere 
Author Depicts What University 
Represents To College Students 
(ACP)-What is a University? 
"Well, it's a lot of things," writes 
editorialist Jim Avey in the Iowa 
State D aily : 
A university is land and build­
ings and the physical facilities 
that make it possible for people 
to learn. 
It's buildings that mean some­
thing and that provide more than 
shelter from the elements. 
It's buildings that caxry famous 
names, that grow in tradition 
through the years and become a 
living part of the entirety of a 
university. 
A university is teachers. Not 
just ordinary teachers, but those 
special teachers who· give much 
more than is required, who make 
the learning process pleasant and 
interesting. 
A university is students. It is  
that undefinable, always chang­
ing conglomeration of restless 
humanity which swirls and flows 
around buildings and across 
lawns, hunting for something. 
Hunting for the answers to the 
questions of life, enjoying the 
arts, understanding the world .of 
protons and microbes, light ra.ys 
and bridge beams, plant life and 
animal growth. 
A university is that group of 
people that screams at ball games, 
sweats· through tests, gets bleary-
eyed from acres of small print in 
the library stacks and occasionally 
blows off steam by hanging a 
coach in effigy or staging an im­
promptu snake-dance on 1sacred 
soil. 
A university is color. It is the 
flash of a cheerleader's skirt, 
bright jersey against a green 
field, rippling splotches of color 
in the stands and the gleam and 
dabble of a marching band. 
A university is desire. It's the 
desire to play a good game, to 
take home a grade slip the folks 
will like, to gain recognition from 
others. 
It's the force that causes stu­
dents to burn the hours over seem­
ingly endless and useless reports 
and labs, and instructors to wear­
ily try, just one more time, to ex­
plain something to a sleepy and 
unresponsive class. 
A university is all those things 
and many more. A university is  
tra.dition and spirit, test tubes 
and dances, sweat clothes and 
Ph.D.'s. 
It's a feeling of togetherness, 
and a feeling of standing alone, 
all wrapped up together. 
It's a group of individuals with 
personal hopes and ambitions and 
a common ground of experience. 
That's what a university is. 
Writer Ad moni 
College Studen 
Slow Down, Th 
( ACP )-Take some t 
from doing and think. � 
words, slow down ant 
Glynn Peninger advises in 
Sauce, Northwestern Sta 
lege: 
The college student bu 
a most ama.zing automati 
He can type a 40-page � 
not know a word that I 
written ; he can work a 
math by process or fol'JJI 
it never dawns on him ._ 
or how the problems wen 
In short, he is so wrapp 
getting enough education 
loses sight of one of e4 
main goals-to make ail 
gent thinker. 
If today the college = 
too busy, it is because 
of the nation are too 
drive to "do more thiuM 
most like an inherited ti 
hard to get rid of. 
A new club is organiz 
pus and with the plea 
club is worthwhile, this 
you, the membership 
Because students do 
feel they should relax 
again the race is on. 
seem illogical to the c 
dent that he relax in 
Rather it seems a nee 
y, April 1 8, 1 962 
n. William H. Wilbur 
Lecture On Russia 
Wesley Fou ndation 
Schedu les Lawyer 
The Wesley Foundation will be 
addressed by a local lawyer on 
General William H.  Wil-
S. Army Retired ) will 
lecture sponsored by the 
Committee of the U niver­
, n Board at 8 p.m. Tues­
e Booth ·Library Lecture 
e title of his lecture will 
nal Report on Russia." 
has had a long career 
y officer and observer 
ternational scene and has 
extensively in Europe, 
rica and Latin America. 
most recent trip to the 
nion, he talked with Pre-
Our 
Readers 
Speak 
State News 
n: E'ditor 
University· 
n, Illinois 1 
'tor: 
State News should be 
on the required list of read­
parents who are interested 
t.ern's campus activities.  
band and I look forward to 
lar copies as much as to 
tiers from our daughter 
gh your paper we have 
to appreciate the complex­
administering to both aca­
and social phenomena of 
ent body. 
enjoy the cartoons and like 
ught-provoking editorials. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. E. W. B ackensto 
81 Pennsylvania Drive 
Decatur, Illinois 
To Give Pa pers 
ience Conference 
Eastern student and profes­
·n present papers April 27 
State Academy of Science 
at Wheaton College. 
e L. Wunderle, Mason City, 
resent a paper on "Procotyla 
tilis Leidy in Macon Coun­
. ois" to the zoology section. 
ley Whiteside, assistant pro­
of botany, has prepared a 
for the botany section, "As­
Morphology in  the Chae­
eae and Its Relationship. to 
UST�CRAFT 
AST 
'ARDS 
NDAY, APRIL 22 
KING BROS. 
�k and Stationery 
Store 
e Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
mier Nikita Khruschev, Anastas 
Mikoyan and Andrei Gromyko. On 
his trips to Russia he has looked 
into various aspects of life there 
-industry, education, science, the 
family, the church and the indivi­
dual. 
After a year at Haverford Col­
lege, Wilbur began his military 
career in 1908 by entering the 
U. S. Military Academy. He was 
commissioned a second lieutenant 
in 1912 and rose to Brigadier Gen­
eral in  1942. 
He was awarded the Congres­
sional Medal of Honor for his 
bravery in the landing of troops 
at  Casablanca the same year. The 
,Sultan of Morocco p ersonally con­
ferred on him the Ouissan Alauite 
Medal, .an honor comparable to the 
Legion of Honor of France. 
He also has been decorated by 
Italy and is  the holder · of many 
American decorations. During his 
civilian career, Wilbur _has writ­
ten a number of articles on world 
affairs. 
His book on Foreign policy, 
"Guideposts To The .F uture,'' has 
been used as a college textbook. 
He has gained business experi­
ence in the import-export field in 
the Orient. 
Art Major's Paintings 
On Display In Union 
Mike Onken, sophomore art ma­
jor from Bensenville, is exhibit­
ing paintings in the University 
Union. 
The paintings are Don Quixote, 
Girl of the Tiger, Bird Aloft, 
Time of the Sleepwalkers, M edi­
tation Upon Being Lost in a 
Crowd and several abstracts . 
Most were done in painting 
classes of Eastern's art depart­
ment last quarter. Onken has ex­
hibited at the Che.ss House Gal­
lery and Maurys in Chicago, at the 
Highland Park Festival of the 
Fine Arts in Hillside, and in Elm­
hurst. 
SUNDAY ON'LY . .  
Baked Ha m 
· the topic "People,  God and Me" 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 26, at 
the new Wesley Foundation 
House. 
Joanna Kelley, vice-president of 
the group, said the talk is the sec­
ond of a series. 
The group will hold an open 
house all afternoon Sunday, April 
29. The new Wesley Founda}ion 
House, located south of the gen­
eral parking lot on Fourth Street, 
was occupied by the organization 
the first of January. 
Ea stern Sch ed u les 
Secreto ries' Con f. 
Eastern will host the spring 
conference of the Illinois Associa­
tion of Educational Secretaries 
April 27-28. 
The conference will be attend­
ed by ·secretaries in elementary 
school, high school, superintend­
ents' and college offices. Dean F .  
Berkey, director o f  field services, 
Indiana University, will be the 
conference banquet speaker. 
Eastern personnel presiding 
over group discussions and busi­
ness meetings will be Glenn D .  
Williams, assistant professor of 
education ; Elizabeth K. Lawson, 
dean of women ; Lavern M. Ham­
and, de.an of the graduate school ; 
and· Jane Lahey, instructor of 
business. 
Your Barber Shop 
HAIRCUTS 
FLAT TOPS 
7 1 0  Jackson 
* 
$ 1 .00 
$ 1 .25 
Ph.  D I  5-5554 
Roast Beef and Home Made Noodles 
Fried Chicken 
COMPLET E  D I NNER I NCLUDING 
VEG ET ABLE - SALAD - HOME MADE ROLL 
90c 
OWL WALGREEN DRUG STORE 
EAST S IDE OF SQUARE 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1310 E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Cal l  for Reservations D I  5-6630 
Whenever You Need •• • 
A financia l  service of any kind, you can ex­
pect us to supp ly it p romptly, efficient ly and 
cou rteously ... at reasonable rates. 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
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Eastern Accepting Applications 
For Summer Recreation Camps 
Openings in both of the 1962 
Eastern coeducational summer 
recreation camps are still avail­
able to any high school student, 
according to Tom Katsimpalis, 
camp administrator. 
Each camp is a week-long af­
fair with the campers living and 
eating in Eastern facilities .  Un­
der the guidance of Eastern's ath­
letic coaches, the campers spend 
the week learning v.arious funda­
mentals. 
The first camp is slated for July 
1-8. The second will be held J:uly 
8-15. 
Campers this  year will be allow­
ed t o  attend only one one-week 
session. In the p ast, a number 
have enrolled both weeks, but en­
rollment demand has necessitated 
adoption  of the rule, said Katsim­
p alis. 
The fee for the week is $22 
per camper. All sports equipment 
is provided by Eastern. 
Further information may be ob­
tained from Katsimpalis. 
(Author of "Rally Round The F/,ag, Boys", "The 
Many Loves of Dobi,e Gillis", etc.) 
CRAM COURSE No. 3: ENGLISH POETRY 
Final exams will soon be upon us. This is no time for fun and 
games. Let us instead study hard, cram fiercely, prepare assidu· 
ously. 
In this column today let us make a quick survey of English 
poetry. When we speak of English poetry, we are, of course, 
speaking of Byron, Shelley, and Keats. Some say that of the 
three, Keats was the most talented. It is true that he displayed 
his gifts earlier than the others. While still a schoolboy at St. 
Swithin's he wrote his epic lines: 
If I am good, I get an apple, 
So I don't whistle in the chapel. 
From this distinguished beginning, he went on to write an· 
other 40,000 poems in his lifetime-which is all the more 
remarkable when you consider that he was only five feet tall! 
I merition this fact only to show that physical problems never 
keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for example, was 
lame. Shelley had an ingrown hair. Nonetheless, these three 
titans of literature turned out a veritable torrent of romantic 
poetry. 
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil 
with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping Elizabeth 
Barrett's pigtails in an inkwell. He thereupon left England to 
fight in the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and 
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evidenced by 
this immortal poem: 
H()UJ splendid it is to fight for the Greek, 
But I Mn't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to cheek. 
While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley remained in England, 
where he became court poet to the Duke of Marlborough. (It 
is interesting to note in passing that Marlborough was the origi· 
nal spelling of Marlboro Cigarettes, but the makers were unable 
to get the entire word on the package. With characteristic in· 
genuity they cleverly lopped off the final "gh". This, of course, 
left them with a "gh" lying around the factory. They looked 
for some place to put it and. finally decided to give it to the 
Director of Sales, Mr. V incent Van Go. This had a rather curious 
result. As plain Van Go, he had been a crackerjack director of 
sales, but once he became Van Gogh, he felt a mysterious, 
irresistible urge to paint. He resigned from the Company and 
became an artist. It did not work out too well. When Van Gogh 
learned what a great success Marlboro Cigarettes quickly b� 
ca.me-as, of course, they had to with such a flavorful flavor, 
such a filterful filter, such a flip-top box, such a soft pack-he 
was so upset about leaving the firm that he cut off his ear in a 
fit of chagrin.) 
But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Italy and Shelley in 
. ""\•iii''·· . -Ue rt5z°u!lec/ /om � Glll/Jc111t $// btcJlllt it Jt/ist 
England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to grow. Who 
does not remember his wistful lyric: 
Although I am only five feet high, 
Some day I will look in an elephant's eye. · 
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron, 
touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This too 
failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies' man, took up with Lucrezia 
Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley. Shelley, a more 
domestic type, stayed home with his wife Mary, and wrote his 
famous poem: 
I love to stay home with the missus and write, 
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite. 
Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that she went 
into another room and wrote Frankenstein. Upon reading the 
manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so scared they immediately 
booked passage home to England. Keats tried to go too, but 
he was so small that the clerk at the steamship office couldn't 
see him over the top of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome 
and died of a broken heart. 
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together composed 
this immortal epitaph: 
Good old Keats, he might have been short, 
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport. 
* * * 
© 1962 Max Shu!ID&ll 
Truth, not poetry, is the business of the Marlboro makers, 
and we tell you truly that you can't find a better tasting, 
better smoking cigarette than today's Marlboro. 
/ 
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Emotiona l Student Senate Meeting • • • Do udna A n no unces Tv.fo Retirements; 
Guinagh Resig ns 
Two Pu b l icatio n s  p ,  
Sti l l  Seek  Appl icati 
Applications for busin 
ager of the Eastern\ St 
and editor of the 1963 
will be accepted until 4 r 
day, April 23 .  
( Continued from page 1 )  
dean of student personnel services, 
who would take action with the 
instructor ; 
(5)  Names of the people ac­
cused would be kept confiden­
tial and would be referred to 
the administration for ac­
tion ; and (6) The Committee 
of 1 5  must give approval or 
disapproval of the formation 
of such a committee. 
Egan indicated that if the 
committee worked out effectively, 
in the future it might handle 
cases involving complaints about 
poor instructors. 
Senator Richard Gunn said he 
thought it was a "terrible idea, ' '  
asking, "Who are the students to 
tell an instructor how to run a 
class ? "  
He said he also felt that all 
cheating does not go on in the 
classroom, making mention of 
exam files as an example. 
"The instructor should be made 
to change tests from time to 
time," Egan countered.  
Gunn .retaliated by saying an in­
structor has a right to run a class­
room however he sees fit. 
"We stupid people,'' he 
said, "have no· business telling 
an instructor how to conduct 
class." , 
Another senator wanted to 
know, "What business is it of 
ours" if students cheat, adding, 
"They're only hurting themselv­
es . '' 
Egan differed. He said cheat­
ing can lower an honest person's 
grade. He said grades are the only 
indication a prospective employer 
has of one's ability. 
Millis, pushing hard for the 
formation of the committee, 
read a note from Ruth Cline, 
professor of English, to the 
Committee of 15, urging the 
Senate to. cairry out such a 
program. 
Senator Miller retorted that if 
the Senate moved into the area, 
it would be violating professional 
teaching rights. 
"We are obviously over-step­
ping our bounds," he contended. 
"We're misplacing our val­
ues," Miller said, when a per­
son says, ' By God, chea1ting 
hurts me.' " He added that 
Miss Cline represents the 
opinion of only one person and 
that he knew of another in­
structor violently opposed to 
the idea. 
When the question of an honor 
system arose, Van Dyke noted 
that a better name for the com­
mittee · might be "Honor in the 
Classroom Committee ." 
Van Dyke finally ended the ora-
WRIGHT'S CAFE 
Go Where The C rowd Goes 
For Home Cooked . Meals 
11th and Madison 
CLARK'S CLEANERS 
741 6th St. Charleston, I l l. 
Phone DI 5-4313 
Parking for Customers 
De l i very Service 
Lau ndry Service 
Complete Dry C l ea n i ng 
Serv ice 
KATER CLEA,NERS 
704 J ackson DI  5-6336 
"Look Your Best Always" 
Dai ly Pick-up and Delivery 
at Dorms ·and Houses 
By Gerald Janicke 
Student Representative 
tory when he had the Senators 
take the ideas presented back to 
their groups for discussion. 
An interlude in the contro­
versial meeting developed 
with the Senate e·xecutive 
council's recommendation to 
the Senate that Gale Crouse 
be accepted as Homecoming 
chairman. Approval was 
quickly given. 
Approval was not so quickly 
given ,  however, when the Parents' 
Day question came under fire. 
Millis wanted to know whether 
the Senate wanted to handle the 
problem of what to do about it for 
next year or whether it  wanted 
to hold an all-school vote. 
Elections chairman Bob 
Genetski quickly assumed the 
floor to argue against any 
all-school election. 
"I 'm definitely opposed to hav­
ing an election. I 'm opposed to 
running to the student body with 
every problem that comes up, ' '  
Genetski said. 
He said student turnout at 
elections is very poor now, and he 
felt it would get worse if an elec­
tion were held on every controver­
sial i ssue which arose. 
Senator Bill Bogardus con­
curred, saying, "If we (the 
senators) don't get student 
op1ruon ourselves, we are 
shirking our duty." 
P h i  E ps i lon  Ka p pa 
I n sta l l s 1 7  Mem bers 
Seventeen men physical . educa­
tion majors have been formally in­
stalled a s  charter members of 
Phi Epsilon Kappa by the St. 
Louis alumni chapter. 
Named Bet.a Zeta Chapter, the 
new departmental fraternity, the 
third chapter in Illinois ,  is the re­
sult of a project of the Men's 
Physical Education Club. 
Officers for the new chapter are 
Bart Zeller, president;  Jim Rich­
ards, vice-president; Jim Rich­
son, secretary ; and Gary Schliess­
mann, treasurer. 
Faculty sponsors are John B .  
Hodapp, assistant professor of 
men's physical education and 
Robert W. Hussey, instructor of 
men's physical education. 
"Phi Epsilon Ka ppa is  design­
ed to raise ideals, ethics and 
standards of physical education 
majors," said Zeller. 
EASTE R 
CAN DY 
* 
"BOB HILL" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
Open Dai ly 8 a .m.  to 9 p . m .  
Saturday 8 a.m.  to .6 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
Prescriptions 
Drugs, 
Medicines 
Mill i s  contended, however, that 
the Senate doesn't intend to go 
back to the students over every 
" little matter," but that he felt 
there was a great  de'al of student 
interest in the matter. 
He said, too, he felt the election 
would help build student opinion 
of the Senate. 
Genetski disag·reed. "The 
opinion I get is that the stu­
dent body feels the Student 
Senate doesn't do anything,' '  
he said. 
"When we turn matters back to  
the  student body, they begin to 
wonder if we do do anything," he 
added. 
Discussion ended when Bogar­
dus introduced a motion to set up 
a committee to work on the Par­
ents ' Day question. Motion pa ssed. 
Millis obtained several vol­
unteers to work on lecture, 
ccncert and movie committees, 
noting that the Senate was 
asking for an appropriation 
of $ 1000 for the lecture com­
mittee and $ 1500 for the con­
cert committee. He gave no 
figure for the movie commit­
tee. 
He said these comm ittees will 
bring things to the student body 
that they can see the Senate did 
for them. 
The meeting ended when the 
last orde of business-.acceptance 
f the criteria established by the 
foreign students scholarship com­
mittee for obtaining a scholarship 
-passed. 
The next Senate meeting will 
be Thursday, April 26 .  
P ress Co n fere n ce 
Hea rs Thorn bu rg h  
Daniel E .  Thornburgh, director 
of information, was keynote 
speaker Saturday at the annual 
Wabash Valley Press Conference 
of Indiana State College in Terre 
Haute. 
More than 200 high school 
newspaper and yearbook staff 
members and their advisers from 
25 Indiana counties attended the 
all-day workshop, which was co­
sponsored by Alpha Phi Gamma, 
journalism honorary, and Indiana 
High School Press Association. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
The retirements of two faculty 
members and the resignation as 
department head of a third have 
been announced by Pr�sident 
Quincy Doudna. 
Kevin Guinagh has resigned as 
head of the foreign language de­
partment, but is  retaining his in­
structional position in that de­
partment. 
Doudna announced Monday that 
Martin Miess,  assistant professor 
of foreign language, will succeed 
Guinagh. 
Ruth Schmalhausen, head of 
the home economics department ; 
and Nannilee Saunders, assistant 
professor and third grade super­
visor of the Laboratory School, 
will retire in August. 
President To Address 
Spanish Club Tuesday 
Speaking in Spanish, President 
Quincy Doudna will address the 
Spanish Club on the subject 
" Teacher Education in the United 
States" at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Room 300 of Old Main. 
You n g  Rep u b l ica n s  Set 
Meeting  For Tomorrow 
The Young Republicans will 
meet at 7 : 30 p.m. tomorrow in 
Room 100 of Blair Hall. 
Several Young Republicans at­
tended the annual convention of 
the Midwest Federation of College 
Young Republican Clubs last 
weekend in Indianapolis, Ind. 
Featured speaker was Senator 
John Tower of Texa s .  
Union Board To Show 
' Patfon '  Film Tomorrow 
I 
" Patton and the 3rd Army" will 
be shown by the University Union 
Board at 7 : 30 p.m. tomorrow in 
the · University Union Ballroom. 
.This film, one of a series of tele­
vision films sponsored by Pruden­
tial Life Insurance, deals with 
General George Patton in Europe 
during World War II. 
Life without industry is  guilt, 
industry without art is brutality. 
-John Ruskin 
SIC FLICS 
"Your pilot is Captain Smith -
I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong." 
Applications must inclu 
point average, year ir 
statement of qualificati 
the names of two faculty 
as references. Written 
tions may be submitted 
Hesler, adviser, by mail c 
son at the Concrete Blo1 
ing. 
AIS Gro up Sia : 
Two Presentatl 
The Association of Int 
al Students will sponsor 
on Egypt by Allegra Will 
uate assistant in forei! 
uages, at  7 p.m. today 
316 of the Science Build 
The AIS will also p 
panel discussion · on "The 
of Berlin" at 7 p.m. W1 
April 25  in the Universi 
Ballroom. Lavern M. 
dean of the graduate sci 
serve as moderator. 
Participating will be · 1 
Penn, associate professor 
osophy ; Frank W. Neui 
, Glenn A. McConkey, assoc fessors of social science ; 
G. Wood, professor of s1  
ence ; P.  Scott Smith, 
professor of physics ; ar 
D. Williams, assistant 
of education. 
Independent Stude1 
Elec_t New Officers 
Rod Horner, Bismarck, 
elected president of the I 
ent Student Association 
1962-63 school year. 
Other I SA officers ari 
Wunderle, vice-president 
Limpich, secretary ; Sane 
treasurer ; Vernell Vyvial, 
Senate representative ; arn 
Stone, Senate alternate. 
N o  ' News' Next We 
The News will not publi 
nesday, April 25, beca 
Easter vacation. The ne: 
of the News will be p 
Wednesday, May 2 . 
ltGGUT C, Mvtll.S TOS.t.CGO CO. 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES ! 
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You ng Scientists 
is the scene which g reeted visitors to the a n n u a l  J u nior  
of Science Saturday i n  La ntz Gym nasi u m .  Some' 1 9  sen­
school p roj ects and 84 j u n ior  high and g r a d e  school pro­
entered in com p etit ion.  Laboratory School entries earned 
and three seconds. Al l  f irst place w i n n e rs a re e l ig ib le  to 
to the state f ina ls  at Champaign . 
I contest, fraternity tug­
pie-eating contest and sor­
. cle races. ' In case of 
events except the chariot 
·n be held. 
annual Greek Dance 
be held from 8 p.m . to 
ight in the Union 
. Tickets for the in­
affair are $ 1 .25. M.us ­
be furnished by Pres­
Jackson's band. 
ts' Day events begin with 
k Sing at 2 p .m.  Sunday, 
29, in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Greek groups will partici­
o's Who awards will be 
during intermission. 
week's activities will end 
n house at each Greek 
following the Greek 
irmen of Greek Week 
are Duane Chaney and 
Anderson, Greek Lunch -
Ron Wood a n d  Diane 
, Greek Picnic ; Mike 
and N ancy Nesheim , 
ey Night ; Phil Carlock 
Pat Mahon, Greek Games ; 
Anfi n so n  To Hea d  
Rota ry Distr ict 649 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services, has 
been nominated for district gov­
ernor of Rotary International Dis­
trict 649. 
Anfinson joined the Charleston 
Rotary Club in 1946.  He is pres­
ently a member of the board of 
directors and head of the Inter­
national Service Subcommittee. 
Spring Play . 
( Continued from page 1 )  
wife insane. A s  suspense mounts, 
the play takes on the characteris­
tics of a Victorian thriller in the 
tradition of the Gothic novel. 
Playing major roles in the play 
are Debera Works, Bella Manning­
ham ; Bill Ozier, Mr. Manningham ; 
Roger Perkins, Rough ; and Jan 
Holstlaw, Elizabeth. O ther mem­
bers of the cast are Jeanne 
Smith, Keith Jones and James 
Wilhelm. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
B usiness Honora ry 
Na mes Officers, 
Conducts I n itiation 
D o n  ·Overton, Hume, has been 
elected president of Pi Omega Pi , 
honorary business education fra­
ternity . 
Other 1962-63 officers elected 
are James Orr, vice-president ;  
Brenda Woods, secretary.; Gary 
Epperson, treasurer ; Sharon Coun­
tryman, historian ; Roger Johnson, 
Student Senate representative ; 
and Fred Bingaman, Senate alter-
nate. , 
Nineteen business majors were 
initiated into Pi Omega Pi at its 
April 3 meeting. 
New members are Carroll F. 
- Ba ird, Sidell ; Sherry L. Bennett, 
Martinsville ; Phyllis A.  Bierman, 
Wheeler ; · Frederick L. Bingaman , 
Brownstown ; Loretta K. Bluhm, 
Roya l ;  Lana Diane Burnett, 
Greenup ; Sharon A.  Countryma11, 
Danville ; 
Virginia L. Didway, Charleston ; 
Virginia S .  H agebush, N ewman ; 
Margie Kerans, Charleston ; Phyllis 
M.  Kull ,  Strasburg ; Janet S .  Met­
calf, Charleston ; Donna J.  Nuxoll, 
Olney ; 
Barbara J. Reich, Decatur ; 
A nne B. Reeds, Westfield ; Janet 
L.  Schack, Clay City ; Marilyn J, 
Stonecipher, Farina ; Terry G. 
Traub,  Dieterich ; and Marilyn L .  
W einard, Rossville . 
Gra d .  Assistant Listed 
As ' Fa ir '  By Hospita l 
Joseph Strunka, 24,  Wadsworth, 
graduate assi stant in geography, 
is  still in Charleston Community 
Memorial Hospital following an 
attempted suicide. 
His condition is listed as fair 
by the hospital. Only the imme­
diate family may visit him. 
SUMMER JOBS 
,in EUROPE 
THE ' new ' WAY TO 
S E E  & ' l ive' E U ROPE 
SPECIALIZING i n  
'Europe·a n  Safa ris' 
For S u m m e r  J obs or Tours 
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American Student 
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22, A venue• de la Liberte, 
Luxembourg-City, · 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
Guinagh and Karen 
, Greek Dance ; John Swick 
ry Ann Duncan, Greek 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
and Jim Mc Vicker and Nan­
son, Publicity. 
ization chariots and flags 
on display in the Union, 
with pictures of king and 
candidates. 
consists of whatever a 
obliged to do, and play 
of whatever a body is  
'ged to do.-Mark Twain 
needed for 
ngs a n d Saturdays. 
per week. Full tim e  
mmer $ 1 07.50. Must be 
Capable  men earn 
rships. Write box 5 1 2, 
paign, I l l inois. 
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OPTOMETRIST 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
DI 5-4040 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
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Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. _ 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
1 1 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 Charleston, Illinois 
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Officia l Notices 
Room Rent Chan ges 
Beginning September 1, 1962,  
a householder may increase the 
price of a multiple room by 
$1 .00. The maximum price for 
a multiple room in off-campus 
housing will be $7.00 per week. 
The maximum price for a sin­
gle room will remain at $8.00 
· per week. Under the new price, 
householders will not be p er- . 
mitted to charge students room 
rent during a "quarter break ."  
Half-price may continue to be 
charged during Christmas va­
cation.  In instances where a 
kitchen is furni shed for cook­
ing privileges an additional 
amount, not to exceed 50 cents 
per week, may be charged. 
W.  D. Miner 
Director of Housing 
* * * 
1 962-63 
Student Teachers 
Persons planning to student 
teach next year are expected 
to attend a meeting to be held 
at 10 :00  a .m. Thursday, April 
26.  
Those with elementary school 
majors should report to the 
Auditorium of the Buzzard 
Laboratory School with Dr. 
Harry Merigis in charge. 
Those with secondary school 
majors ( including the special 
fields of Music, Art, W. P.E'. ) 
should report to the Auditor­
ium of the Main Building. 
Those with class . corflicts 
should see Dr. Mer:igis or Dr. 
Zeigel a s  the case may be prior 
to the meeting. 
Wm. H. Zeigel, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
* * * 
Loan Applications 
1. " Summer Quarter and Fall 
Quarter applications for Na­
tional Defense Student Loans 
are due no later than May 15th 
in the Office of Financial A.ids. 
Students should pick up appli­
cation forms . not later than 
May 4th." 
2 .  "PTA Scholarship applica­
tions for 1962-63 must be filed 
with the Director of Financial 
Aids before June 1 , 1962.  In­
formation may be obtained in 
the Office of Financial Aids." 
3. Summer Vacation Insur ­
ance - Students enrolled full­
time for Spring Quarter, 1962,  
Davis Beauty Shop 
Now open at 6 1 1  6th Street 
Shampoos and S ets $ 1 .50 
Permanents-$ 10 - $12.20 - $15 
Phone DI 5-4155 
Give A 
PORTRAIT 
By 
B E R T R A M  
West Side of Square 
Phone DI 5-642 1 
and not planning to enroll for 
Summer Quarter, may pur­
chase Summer Vacation Insur­
ance. This must be done by sep­
arate individual appHcation and 
payment of $5.00 not later than 
June 1 ,  1962 . Insured students 
may purchase dependent cover­
age by separate application and 
payment as follows : Spouse 
only, $5 .00 ; Spouse and chil­
dren, $9.70. Applications are a­
vailable at  the Office of Finan­
cial Aids. 
Ross C .  Lyman 
Director; Financial Aids 
* * * 
Su m mer Registration 
Students who have not  al ­
ready done so and who wish to  
register for the  Summer Quar­
ter at  this time must turn in 
the Preferred Schedule of Clas­
ses to the Records Office no 
later than April 24.  They will 
report to the Old Auditorium 
to fill out class cards and be 
billed for fees on April 30 and 
May 1 .  On May 21 and 22 they 
will pay fees at the Cashier's 
window of the Business Office. 
Hours for p ayment at the Busi­
ness Office will be  1-4 p .m.  on 
May 2 1  and 9-12 noon on Ma.y 
22.  S tudents completing regis­
tration early should pick up 
books on Monday, June 4 and 
classes begin at 7 : 30  a .m. on 
Tuesday, June 5 .  
Maurice W. Manbeck, 
Assistant Dean 
Office of Registration · 
& Records 
* * * 
Su m mer Dorm Rooms 
All  off-campus students wish­
ing to live in a residence hall 
next summer should process ap­
plications at  the Housing Of­
fice by April 13th. 
Contracts for the summer 
term are scheduled to be mailed 
beginning April 16th. 
Applications will continue 
to be accepted by the Housing 
Office until the start of the 
summer term. 
Single room rates are $85.00 
and multiple room rates are 
$70.00.  No meals are served in 
the residence halls during the 
summer term. 
W.  D .  Miner 
Director of Housing 
Paid Adv. 
Moll's Barber Shop 
5 1  0 Mon roe Street 
DI 5-4528 
Radio and Record 
P laye r  Service 
Visit The Record Ba r 
Van Bell Electric 
702 J ackson Ph. DI 5-230 1 
ENJOY THE THICKEST 
SHAKE OR MALT IN TOWN 
AT THE . 
DAIRY QUEEN 
All  F l avors . , Th is  Week 's  Fea ture 
State & Division 
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Cen t ra l Mich igan Here For Three 
E IU Takes 
Two Ga mes 
Saturday 
The Panther baseballers got off 
to a good start in conference play 
by taking a double-header from 
Eastern Michigan, 9 - 1 and 6-1 ,  
Saturday at Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Friday's game was called off 
because of rain. In the opening 
tilt Saturday fire-baller Mike 
Campbell limited the Hurons to 
three hits and one run. The Pan­
thers ratt)ed the bats for 12 hits 
and nine runs. 
In the first inning, the Pan­
thers jumped to a lead by 
pushing across three runs. 
Frank Galindo led off with a 
walk, and Ron DeBolt drew a 
free pass. Kent Collins doub­
led, and Ted Huddleston sing­
led to drive in the third run. 
Eastern picked up one more run 
in the third as Collins singled and 
went to second on an  error b y  the 
third baseman. Val Bush drove 
Collins in with a single. 
In the eighth frame, the Panth­
ers countered once again. Bush 
was hit by a pitch, and Bart Zel­
ler drew a walk. Milam singled to 
load the bases, and Larry Cro­
ciani walked forcing the runner 
from third. The Panthers a dded 
four insurance runs in the ninth 
on several walks .  · 
Gene Creek went all the 
way in the nightcap, allowing 
only one run on seven scatter­
ed hits, while the hitters drove 
across seven runs to insure 
the victory. 
The Panthers scored in the first 
as Caliendo and D eBolt singled, 
and Caliendo scored on an error 
by the pitcher. In  the second, Gene 
Vidoni singled and advanced on 
an error by the first baseman. 
Crociani drove him home with a 
single.  
Ron DeBolt blasted his third 
round tripper of the season in  the 
sixth to give the Panthers an ad­
ditional run. The Panthers coun­
tered three more times in the 
seventh. 
Coach Jack Kaley said the Pan­
thers caught the Hurons at an op­
portune time, since they h ave had 
little practice .  He said he expects 
them to give someone trouble be­
fore the season is over. 
Panther Baseball T earn 
Eastern's baseba l l  squ a d  wil l  enterta i n  Cen­
tra l  Mich i g a n  for a th ree-ga m e  seri es Friday and 
Saturday. Kneel ing (l eft to right) a re Assistant 
Coach Clark Leden,  J i m  Houba,  · Ron DeBolt, Gene 
Vidoni,  Val Bush, Nick Balodimas, La rry Crociani ,  
Fra n k  Cal iendo, Kent Coll ins,  J i m  Koss, J ohn 
Wetzler, Joe O'Nei l l ,  Marty Pattin a n d  Coach Jack 
Kaley.  Sta n d i n g  a re Bi l l  Schl u eter, J im Blackledge, 
Floyd W hite, Ted H u d d l eston,  Mike Cam pbel l ,  
Gene C reek, K e n t  Mi lam,  B o b  Hoffek, L e o n  Bus­
boom, Tom Everett, Roy Radema ker, Ted Colbert 
a n d  Tom VonBergen.  
Thinclads Win Opener; 
Relay First At Bradley 
Among a field of 18 schools ,  
Eastern's track team racked up 
1 7  points Saturday at the Bradley 
Relays. Last Tuesday, the thinclads 
won their first dual meet of the 
season over Bradley, 75-56, at 
Peoria. 
In the Bradley Relays, the P.an­
thers sprint-medley relay team 
took first place with a time of 
3 :39 .6 .  Clai Dungy churned the 
440, followed by Wayne S tingley 
and Pete Love running the 220 · 
and anchored with Marvin Honn's 
880.  
The Panthers' John Johnson 
got off a throw of 188'1" to 
take 2nd in the javelin throw. 
Jerry Grandone finished 3rd 
in the 120 yd. high hurdles, 
and John Haggerty placed 
3rd in the high jump. 
The other Panther to place was 
Ben Ward, who took 4th in  the 
shot put with a heave of 48'2".  
Powerful · Northeast Missouri won 
four lst's and three 2nd's in win­
ning the meet. Sprinter Leroy 
Jackson of Western was voted the 
most outstanding athlete of the 
meet. 
Against Bradley, the tracksters 
took 10 out of 16  firsts in defeat­
ing the Braves. Marvin Honn and 
Jerry Grandone were double win­
ners for the Panthers. 
Honn paced the mile in 
4:37.3 and the 880 in 1:57.7 to 
take firsts in those events. 
Stepping off the 220 yd. low 
hurdles in 25.7 and 'the 120 yd. 
high hurdles in 15.6, Grandone 
captured · firsts in those 
events. 
Ben Ward heaved the shot 46'5" 
to capture first.  Art Thompson 
and Lathan Heath finished 2nd 
and 3rd respectively to give the 
Panthers all three places in the 
shot put. 
In the javelin throw, Eastern 
took all three places again as 
Art Jacoby won with a throw of 
177' .  John Johnson was 2nd, and 
Ron Leibig was 3rd. Art Steele of 
Eastern ,took first in the broad 
jump, jumping 21 ' .  
Results of the  dual match : 
Shot-I. Ben Ward ( E ) ; 2. Art 
Thompson ( E ) ; 3. Lathan Heath 
( E ) .  46 ft. 5 in .  
Javeli_n-1. Art Jacoby ( E ) ;  2 .  
John Johnson ( E ) ; 3 .  R o n  Leibig 
( E ) .  177 ft. 
Intra mural Track Meet 
Scheduled For May 7 
Track entrance forms for the 
intramural track meet may be 
picked up at the intramural of­
fice. They are due by 4 p.m. May 
4. The track meet will be held 
at 4 p.m. Monday, May 7. 
The events to be held are the 
440 yard run, 440 yard relay, 50 
yard dash, 100 yard dash, 180 
yard low hurdles and 880 yard re­
lay. 
Field events to be held are the 
high jump, shot put, broad j ump 
and softball throw. 
No individual may - compete in 
more than three events, one of 
which must be either a field event 
or relay, according to the rules 
released by John B. Hodapp, in­
tramural director. 
Up And ·Over! Broad jump-I. Art Steele ( E ) ; 2. Dave Mcintire ( B ) ; 3 . Howard 
McKibben ( B ) .  21 ft. 
With sevE)ral outstanding base­
ball candidates on this year's 
team, competition for starting po­
sitions has been keen. · 
Freshman M arty Pattin has 
been shown considerable promise 
as a pitcher. Val Bush and Nick 
Balodimas have also displayed a 
lot of talent. Bush, the only fresh­
man to break into the starting 
line-up thus far, has been h itting 
with consistency. 
Pole vaulter Hal Pal ish.en goes over the. bar d u ri n g  p ractice 
as a fel low trackster waits to catch the pole. Palishen, who hai ls 
from North Lake, was the Pa nthers' leading vaulter as a freshm a n., 
consistently going over the 1 2-foot mark. 
Mile run-I. Marv Honn ( E ) ; 2. 
Ken VanNattan ( B ) ; 3 .  Steve 
Maple ( M ) .  4 : 3·7 :3 min. 
Pole vault-I . Hal Palishen 
( E ) ; 2 .  Bob Johnson ( B ) ; 3.  Bob 
Mcintire ( B ) . 12 ft. 
440-1. Nick Thomas ( B ) ; 2 .  
Kip  Gentle ( B ) ; 3 .  Larry Weck 
( E ) .  51 .8  sec. 
100-1. Larry Cowling ( B ) ; 2 .  
Jesse Knight ( E ) ; 3 .  Don Patten 
( B ) .  10 . 1 sec. 
High jump-1. John Offutt 
( B ) ; 2. Wayne Stingley ( E ) ; 3 .  
Lew Haggerty ( E ) .  6 ft. 2 in .  
120 yd .  high hurdles-I. Jerry 
Grandone ( S ) ; 2. Kerry Severson 
( B ) ; 3 .  Ken Holliday ( B ) .  15 .6  
sec .  
880-1.  Marv Honn ( E ) ; 2 .  Nick 
Thomas ( B ) ; 3. Bill Meckfessel 
( E ) .  1 : 57 .7 min. 
Discus-1. Dave Piper ( E ) ; 2. 
Tom Christy ( E ) ; 3 .  D ave Hein­
rich ( E ) .  124 ft. 7 in. 
220-1. Larry Cowling ( B ) ; 2. 
Jesse Knight ( E ) ; 3 .  Don Patten 
( B .) .  22 .6  sec. 
220 low hurdles - 1 .  Jerry 
Grandone ( E ) ; 2. Ken Holliday 
( B ) ; 3 .  Kerry Severson ( B ) ; 25 .7  
sec . 
Two-mile - 1 .  Don McMorris 
( E ) ; 2. Lee Neff (B) ; 3.  Jim 
Quinlan ( E ) .  10 :04.1 min. 
Mile Relay-Bradley. 3 :33 min. 
Both players ha.ve been 
used in the outfield, although 
they we•re infielders in high 
school. For a freshman to 
break into this year's veteran 
infie.Jd would be extremely 
difficult. A few of last year's 
lettermen reported being 
jittery during the opening 
game as a result of the com­
petition. 
Depth is always important to 
a baseball team, and with a 34-
game schedule, the fine group of 
utility men . should aid the Panth­
ers' cause this  season. 
* * * 
J udging by performances in the 
first meet, the Panther track team 
could have a good season. Al­
though the thinclads were without 
the services of high jumper and 
broad jumper Brian Cossel ,  they 
defeated Bradley, 75-56 and turn­
ed in  several good performances. 
Coach "Pat" O'Brien re­
ported the Bradley track 
wasn't in good condition for 
the meet. Nevertheless, some 
of the times and distances 
were respectable. Don Mc-
Wednesday, Apri l  H 
Chips To Mei 
Panthers Fri. , 
Twice Saturc 
Continuing IIAC actio 
Eastern squad returns ho 
a three game weekend seri1 
Central Michigan. Friday ti 
thers battle the Chippewa 
single game at 3 p .m.  Si 
the two teams meet in a 
header beginning at 1 :30 p 
Tuesday the baseballers 
breather from conference 
as they ' entertain Millikir 
twin bill.  
Central Michigan is no 
pected to have a strong I 
but they could prove diff 
In last year's IIAC ract 
Chips finished 5th with a 
record. 
Probable starting line-t 
the Chips is Dave Keilitz 1 
base, Sam Licavoli at secOJ 
Belill at third, Dick Fent 
shortstop,  Dan Ivan in lef 
Gary Strieter in center a1 
Burek in right. Behind the 
Ray M arlatt will probably 
Starting hurlers will p1 
be Chuck Gronda, Dick Fol 
Jim Briley. The Chips hav 
severely hampered so far th 
son by the bad Michigan w 
They weren't able to ha.ve 1 
door practice until April 4. 
Coach Jack Kaley 
probably use his rei 
starting line-up but will 
an opportunity to get se1 
players into action during 
three-game series. 
Bart Zeller will probably 
starting receiver with Gen1 
oni seeing considerable 
Lean Busboom may also sh 
the c'atching duties. In the 
Kaley will go with his ' 
performers. . 
Ron D eBolt will start a1 
base with all-conference 
( Continued on page 7) 
with Jerry Parsons 
Sports Bl 
Morris ra111 the two-mile I 
in 10 :04.1, which is good 
the initial meet. The NI 
for the two-mile is 9 :46.T, 
by Jack Sims in 1953. 
Marvin Honn wa� a do 
ner, covering the mile in 
and running the 880 in 
Honn set records in those 
last season, as he ran the 
4 : 20.5 and the 880 in l :lit 
Grandone won · both the · 
low hurdles. 
In the javelin event, Art 
got off 'a throw of 1 
pleasant surprise came in 
cus. The Panthers, who d 
a letterman in the di 
the first three places ' 
event. D.ave Piper got 
winning throw of 127' 7". 
* * * 
Last year's 
champs, Southern, are 
ed to have another 
squad this spring. 
The Saluki thinclads 
cially strong in the half 
turning half-milers are 
ord-holder John Saun 
AAU champ Jim Dupree. 
two other half-milers, Bill 
and Brian Turner, who 
from England, are repo 
able of covering the half 
1 : 50.  
In the 100 yard dash, 
kis h ave a promising p 
freshman Jim Stewart, 
sprinted the 100 in 9.li in 
Southern has depth in 
Al Pulliam, Bob Green 
Houston. 
1 8 , 1 962 
ois Beats Netters; 
lfers Beaten Twice 
Sports Banq uet · 
Set For May 2 
Eastern athletes will be honor­
ed at the annual All-Sports Ban­
quet May 2 in the University 
Union Ballroom. Tennis 
ng Illinois tennis team 
Eastern's debut as the 
wned the Panthers 9-0 
at  Champaign. 
to the match the Panth­
• 2 man Mannie Velasco 
en ill. He was taken to. 
y Hospital on the Uni­
of Illinois campus. Later 
found to be suffering a 
cer. 
werful Illini, who are 
for the season, completely · 
the match. The only 
win was in doubles com­
where Barry Wilber and 
rp defeated Tom Boat­
Frank Noble, 4-6 in one 
a three-game set. They 
other two games of the 
and 6-1 .  
Goff played in the No. 2 
place of Velasco . Playing 
No. 3 spot, Tom Huffman 
· opponent the closest 
losing 6-4 and 6-2.  
y through Saturday the 
netters will  compete in 
dley Quadrangular at 
Tuesday they open IIAC 
as  they travel to Illinois 
r a dual match with the 
year the Redbird netmen 
in the IIAC. Coach Eu­
has only one junior let­
on the squad. S ophomores 
Peistrup, Gene Brecken-
Dick Snowberg are rat­
p varsity prospects . 
of the Illinois match : 
Singles 
tman ( I )  beat Barry Wil­
) , 6-2,  6-0. 
Noble ( I )  beat Ellis Goff 
5-1, 6-0. 
fsky ( I )  beat Tom Huff­
(E ) ,  6-4, 6-2. 
ford ( I )  beat J ack 
(E ) ,  6-3, 6-0. 
Brown ( I )  beat Jan 
(E ) ,  6-3,  6-0.  
Iler (I )  beat Jim Higgins 
6-1, 6-0. 
Doubles "\ 
Noble ( I ) beat Huffman­
( E ) ,  6-1, 6-0. 
tafford ( I )  beat Wilber­
( E ) ,  4-6, 6-0, 6-1 .  
•Moss ( I ) beat H iggins­
(E), 6-1, 6-1. 
the best in Cleaning 
and Service 
Pick-Up and 
DI  5-6255 
HENDERSON 
Appointment 
Barber Shop 
Watch for sign  at 
1 639 7th Street 
Phone DI 5-2284 
Your Wedding 
Invitations 
Books 
Napkins 
-CHRIS GIFT 
SHOP 
of Square on 6th 
I 
Golf 
Wabash College handed the 
Panther golfers their 2nd loss of 
the season last Tuesday, 10-8 , at 
Crawfordsville, Ind. The Panther 
linksters dropped all three match­
es  in the Purdue Quadrangular 
Saturday at Lafayette, Ind. 
In the Wabash match, Mark 
Michael shot a 71 ,  which is one 
under par for the 18-hole course. 
Roger VanDyke shot a 75 compar­
ed to his opponent's 75 .  
The Purdue meet  was won by 
the host  school. The Panthers lost 
to Ball State, 26-10 ,  Southern de­
feated them 29-7 and winner Pur­
due overpowered the golfers ,  
32 % -3 1/2 . 
Thirty-six holes were played in 
the match, nine against each en­
try.  Michael again had the best 
score of 164 .  VanDyke shot a 175, 
while Mike David tied him with a 
score of l '7 5 .  Mike Liggett shot a 
180.  Bob DilHadway fired a 182,  
and George Fielding finished with 
a score of 187 .  
Roger VanDyke was recently 
elected by his teammates as cap­
tain for this season. Michael, how­
ever, has taken over the No. 1 
spot on the golf team. He has 
had the top score in each match, 
including a 73 against I SNU in 
the season opener. 
Monday the golfers entertain 
ISNU for a dual match. In the 
opening match of the season, the 
Panther golfers lost to the Red­
birds, 12-6, at  Normal . 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Speaker ' for the occasion will be 
Hobart F. Heller, vice-president 
for instruction. All letter winners 
will be recognized and special a­
wards will be given. The Eastern 
State News free throw trophy will 
be presented to Larry Weck , jun­
ior from Robinson. 
Weekend Series 
( Continued from page 6 ) 
Crociani at second. Lead-off man 
Frank Caliendo will open at short­
stop, and last season's leading 
1 hitter Kent Collins will start at 
third. 
Ted Huddleston, last y ear's 
top RBI man, will be in center 
field. Freshman Val Bu sh will 
open up in right field, and 
Kent M ilam will hold down 
the left field spot. Bush has 
been a consistent RBI man so 
far this season. 
Experienced hurlers Mike Camp­
bell and Gene Creek are practical­
ly .assured of starting assign­
ments, probably in Saturday's 
double attraction. Freshman Mar­
ty Pattin may get the starting 
nod in Friday's single game. Vet­
eran Floyd White will probably 
be Kaley's top fireman in case re­
l ief is  needed. 
The series with the Chips will 
be of major importance to the 
Panthers chances in the IIAC. If 
the team hopes to finish high in 
the conference it must knock off 
the lower rated teams in order to 
be.. in contention to challenge Sou­
thern or Northern. 
Wolff s Drugs 
Famous For Fine Food 
'- NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Revlon - Faberge - Tussy - Chanti l ly 
Chanel  - Tabu - Lady Buxton - White Shou lders 
F R E E  B O O K L E T !  
Wedding Guide for Bride· and Groom ; Helpful 
pointers on wedding etiquette ; Things to do . • •  when 
to do them . Come in for your free copy today I 
HA,NFTS JEWELRY 
Your Assurance of Qual ity and Satisfaction 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
APPLIANCES DU PONT PAI NTS 
HOUSEWARES CHINA WARE 
SHOT G U N  SHELLS GIFTS 
SPORTING GOODS G.  E.  LIGHT BU LBS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS LEATHER GOODS 
SOUTH S IDE SQUARE DIAL DI  5-3826 
CARRELL MARATHON SERVICE 
MECHANI C  ON DUTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P .  M. 
T U N E  U P - U-HAUL TRAILERS 
* 
Phone DI 5-3033 
6th and Lincol n Across from Old  Main 
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Flattops Take First In Section One 
Of Intramural Softball Leag ue 
I n  section I o f  independent in­
tramural softball, the Flattops 
hav.e won first place. They finish­
ed up with a 4-0 record, followed 
by the Volunteers with a 3 - 1 rec­
ord. There are no more games to 
be played. 
With two more games yet to 
be played, the Vandals are lead­
ing the league in section II  with 
a 4-1 record. Hernandoes are sec­
ond with a 3-1 record, followed by 
the Hoopsters and Old Pros with 
records of 2- 1 and 2-2, respect­
ively. 
Pi Kappa and Sig Pi remained 
undefeated in the fraternity soft­
ball league with records of 5-0 
and 4-0 .  
* * * 
Wayne Prince, Sig Tau, shot a 
second round 43 in IM golf. This 
was the high game for the week 
and followed Prince's  high of 41 
last week. 
Tony Bertauski, also a Sig Tau, 
UKULELES 
shot a 48.  Dennis Kowal, a third 
Sig Tau,  was tied with D ale 
Brown, Sig Pi ,  and Jerry Erwin, 
Ma,d Mac's,  shooting 50 on the 9 holes.  
* * * 
The team of Wilson-Johnson 
mai;ntained their first place lead 
in the fraternity tennis doubles 
for Sig Tau increasing their rec­
ord to 3-0 . 
E. Summers-Moore moved into 
first place in the independent sec­
tion with a 2-0 record. 
Durham, Phi Sig, and Rotter, 
Sig Pi,  remain undefeated with 
records of 4-0 and 3-0 in the sec­
tion I of fraternity single tennis .  
Littleton, Phi Sig,  leads sec­
tion II of the fraternity league 
with a 4-0 record. 
All sections of the independent 
tennis singles are being led with 
4-0 records . Jonas, of the Flat­
tops, Davis and S .  Summer are the 
netmen leading the leagues. 
GU ITARS 
" RE CORD ALBUMS 
new supply just in  
come in and l isten 
Spring Stationery 
Choose now while stock is complete 
Glass Ash Trays ready to send 
CONTEMPORARY CARDS 
T I N K L E Y  B E L L  
Student Shopping Center 
Open 1 1 -5:30 p.m. Across from Douglas Hal l  
NORGE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 
VILLAGE 
Next To IGA On Route 1 30 
Self Service Dry Cleaning and laundry 
8 Pounds o f  Dry Cleaning for $ 1 .75 
Craig Nelson says 
Eastern students . . . 
have the chance of a l ifetime to create an immediate 
estate . • •  
that will provide: 
cash or collatera l for opportunities or emer· 
gencies 
benefits for pa rents or other dependents 
g rowing funds for retirement 
through a plan that never lails: 
guaranteed by a nationwide company in its 
second century of service 
There is a ta ilor-made easy way to pay for this valuable 
estate. 
Ask for ful l  information -
of course without obligation. 
J. CRAIG NELSON, Campus Agent 
Wabash Avenue at 1 5th Street, Mattoon 
Cal l  DI  5-2 1 1 6  or AD 4-7478 Collect 
MAS SACHUSETTS MUTUAL Life Insurance Company 
SI R I H G F I E L D, M A S S A C H U S E T T S • O R G A N I Z E D  1 8 5 1  
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1 962-63 Student T eochers . I 
To Meet Apri l  26 :  Zeige l 
Alter Schola rsh ip 
Elig ibility Cha nged 
Second quarter freshmen who 
have completed one quarter of 
freshman English are now eli­
gible to compete for the E dith L. 
Alter English Award, according 
to Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services.  
Previously, the award regula­
tions stated that a student must 
have completed two quarters of 
freshman English, said Anfinson. 
Applications for the award are 
now being accepted by E ugene M. 
Waffle head of the English de­
p artment. 
The scholarship examination for 
the award will be given at 2 p .m.  
Tuesday. Interested students may 
contact Waffle. 
Al pha 1Ga m s  I n sta l l  
1 962-63 Officers 
Beta Iota chapter of Alpha 
Gamma Delta social sorority re­
cently installed officers for the 
1962-63 school year. 
New officers are Karen Emory, 
Hoopeston, president ; M aria Bar­
ney, Kankakee, first vice-presi­
dent ; Nancy Cerf, Kankakee, sec­
ond vice-president; Phyllis Kull, 
Strasburg, recording secretary ; 
Glenna Miller, Decatur, corres­
ponding secretary ; 
Anne Reeds, Westfield, treas­
urer ; Annette Schrier, River For­
est, social chairman ; Carol Etz­
wiler, Tuscola, activities chair­
man ; Kathy Anderson, St. Char­
les, chaplain, and Carol Weiss, 
Mattoon, and Diane Weber, Glen 
Ellyn, Panhellenic delegates. 
�L:L.:c : .. , .  
Students planning to do student 
teaching during the 1962-63 aca­
demic year will meet at 10 a.m. 
Thursday, April  26 ,  in Old Aud, 
according to William H .  Zeigel, 
dean of student academic services.  
Elementary education majors 
will meet in the auditorium of 
Buzzard Laboratory School with 
Harry Merigis, director of the 
school of elementary and junior 
high school teaching, in charge. 
Those students in secondary ed­
ucation, including majors in mus­
ic,  art and women's physical edu­
cation, will meet in Old Aud. 
Materials will be distributed for 
making student teaching applica­
tions and announcements concern­
ing the steps necessary to obtain 
student teaching assignments will 
be made at the meeting. 
Priority will be given to stu­
dents attending the meeting and 
turning in their materials at the 
indicated time, said Zeigel. 
Zeigel said students with clas­
ses conflicting with the meeting 
should contact him. 
Oza rk Esta bl is h es 
N ew Youth Rate 
A fifty per cent discount for 
students under 22,  known as the 
"Youth Fares' ' program, has been 
reinstated for Ozark Air Lines by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board. 
The reduction applies to all 
flights, with reservations restrict­
ed to three hours or less before 
scheduled flight departure time .  
In a trial program, Ozark aver­
aged over 2000 youth fares per 
month. O zark said that the dis­
count had been a stimulant in gen­
erating new airline business . 
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke ! 
Bottled under authority of 
Th• Coca·Cola Company by 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottl ing Com pany 
Sig Pi Fra tern ity 
Selects ·Officers 
Ron Pennell has been elected 
sage of Beta Gamma chapter of 
Sigma Pi social fraternity. 
Other 1962-63 officers are 
Vitus Mokaitis ,  first counselor ; 
James Webb, second counselor ; 
Preston Holdner, third counselor ; 
Larry Week, fourth counselor ; 
Robert Roberts, herald ; Michael 
E .  Fi scher, publicity chairman ; 
John Lowe, rush chairman ; and 
James Hellrung, athletic chair­
man.  
Tri -S igs  T a k e  Trop hy 
At Annu a l  Stunt N ig ht 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor­
ority won first place April 5 in 
the annual stunt night competi­
tion, beating out eight other acts. 
The sorority won the over-all 
trophy and $85 prize money for 
its act. 
Sigma Pi captured the first 
place trophy and $45 in the fra­
ternity division. Sigma Kappa 
won first in the sorority divi sion. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Wednesday, April  1 
Throug h The Forest . . .  
( Continued from page 2 )  
Very few will openly ignore the 
problem when they see it or are 
informed of it  by students in the 
classes .  
For that minority unable to  
cope with the problem of 
cheating, it  is the administra­
tion's place to have a ready 
ear for student com plaints 
and look into the m atter. 
The i sue really boils down to 
one of who i s  to act in the matter 
-students in the form of a com­
mittee or the faculty and admin­
istration. The latter seems most 
healthy and sound. 
This i s  not to s ay that the Sen­
ate should not be interested. It 
should. The action it  takes, how­
ever, should be directed into other 
channels . 
One of these is to a ttempt 
to guide student pressure to a 
point where cheating becomes 
so unprofitable socially that 
not enough inducement is af­
forded by grades to lure a stu­
dent into cheating. 
One must .admit this is a slow 
process. This does not mean, 01 
should not mean, that it 
be undertaken. Such prob! 
not solved by fast-actin'g c 
As one last example of 
avenU'es open to the Sen 
action , establishment of a 
sity filing system might be 
ered. 
One does not condemn 
that ha1ve access to pr 
files. On the contra . 
would be better if sue 
vices were available to 
one. As the situation 
stands, unfair advantag 
held by those having acct 
files. The S enate could 
bly establish such a 
for all students. 
Again, this would 
cheating, for instructors w 
more inclined to make ne 
more often. 
Other areas are open to 
ation. The Sena.te must 
what its course of action 
in the matter. Let's ho 
whatever it decides to 
campus backs the group i 
ing down on any and all f 
cheating. 
Is a B.  A .  good enough for the 
job Y!!!_ want ? 
SAM GRAD 
C<I:c:v.P. 
D No 
E) Do U. S. movies 
weaken our image 
abroad? 
© What's the smarf 
way for a cigarette 
to dress? 
L&M gives you 
MORE  BODY 
in the blend, 
MORE  F LAVOR  
i n  the smoke, 
MORE  TASTE 
th rough the fi lter. 
It's the rich-flavor  
leaf that does it ! 
+ 
-
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dent-Faculty Boards Named 
• tments to the 1962-63 
faculty boards have been 
by President Quincy 
0 boards take office April 
year and serve until the 
e spring quarter the next 
'ng the two-month per-
two boards exist,  new 
embers sit as  observers 
oct all planning for the 
school year. 
tions for faculty ap-
t s  are made by the Com­
Fifteen; student nomina­
made by the Student 
Appointments are con­
by Doudna. 
board memberships fol-
pportionment Board 
y :  Jane Lahey, chairman ; 
DiPietro, Ferrel D .  At­
y F. Imdieke. Student : 
Seokbile, Fred Hattabaugh, 
ord, Phyllis Kull, Jerry 
Artist Series Board 
y: Jon J. Hopkins, chair­
! W. Boyd, M artin M .  
lolia Denham. Student : Not 
because of large number. 
are not chosen in  the 
nner a s  those of other 
& Hospitalization Board 
y: Robert W. Hussey, 
; E. Chenault Kelly, Tom 
alis, Harry E .  Peterka., 
y D. Heath, ex-officio.  
: Sharon Swinford, Judy 
Reuben Agney, Judith 
Wallace, Dwight Douglas, 
Weinard. 
Men's Athletic Board 
: Joseph T.  Connelly, 
; Wallace E'. Kelly, P. 
for pride and interest in 
Diversity, then some sort 
raisal should perhaps be 
ming. 
years of life spent in self­
discomfort does not ap­
sonable. 
on, the graduate may 
ion to assist the Uni-
with moral support, as  an 
alumni, or ( a s  some of 
ent staff will  testify ) even 
instructor . 
S N Y D E R ' S  
JEWELRY STORE 
onds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SIDE OF SQUARE 
FINNEY'S 
UUNDER·RITE 
plete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
, Skirts and 
aters - - - - - - - - - - SSc 
& Dresses - - - - - $ 1 .00 
IRONING SERVICE 
Pick-Up and Delivery 
North of Water Tower 
5th St. DI " S-6S0 1 
darn Beauty Shop 
Hair Designing 
Silhouettes Your 
Natural Charm 
or Special ist on  Duty 
NINA L. CARRELL 
7 13  Monroe Street 
DI S-29 1 1 
Scott Smith, Harland A. Riebe ; 
John W. Masley, ex-officio. Stu­
dent : Bart Zeller, Paul Starcke. 
M usic Activities Board 
F aculty : Dalias A. Price, chair­
man ; Lynne Trank, Paul Gurholt, 
Harold M. Cavins ; . Leo J. Dvorak, 
ex-officio .  Student : Suellyn Lind­
sey, Sharon Lee Carr, Dan A.  Ru­
tan, Jan Cavolt, Judith Gregg. 
Safety & Traffic Board 
Faculty : Jack Kaley, chairman ; 
Hugh C. Rawls, David J .  Davis. 
Student : Jeff Gaines, Joan Schul­
tz, Bill Bogardus.  
Speech Activities Board 
Faculty : George W.  Rommel, 
chairman ; M.  Lee Steinmetz, Wal­
ter McDonald, James Roy ; Wayne 
L.  Thurman, ex-officio.  Student : 
Mary Nancy Cerf, Sharon Board­
man, Doug Koertge, Danny Miller, 
Carol Smith. 
Student Publications Board 
Faculty : Richard M. Jellison, 
chairman ; June M .  Krutza, Robert 
C. Wiseman, Glenn H. Seymour ; 
D aniel E . Thornburgh, ex-officio ; 
Kenneth E. Hesler, ex-officio. 
Student : Sherry Kure, Sara Sue 
Bell, Joan Davolio, Dene Love, 
Sandra Arzig, Sandy Gruenke­
meyer, James R. Harter. 
N i ne Students Get 
State Sch o l a rsh i ps 
Nine E astern students have 
been awarded upperclass Illinois 
S t a t e Scholarship Commission 
scholarships, according to Ross 
C .  Lyman, director of financial 
aids. 
Application for the scholarship 
i s  made to the university or col­
lege attended the previous year. 
Awards are based on scholastic 
potential and demonstrated finan­
cial need. 
Recipients of the scholarships 
are Jerry D .  Brierly, Elgin ; Ada 
DeMotte, Emington;  Terry H. 
Fortman, Kenney ; Nancy R. Mat­
toon, Clay City ; Charles M. Mil­
ler, Danville ; Arleen F .  Rafaj, 
Chicago Heights ; Judith A. Reed, 
Chicago Heights ; Norman D .  
Smith, Danville a n d  Richard E .  
Stapleton, Springfield. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
University Union Board 
F aculty : D avid T .  Baird, chair­
man ; John B. Hodapp, Walter A. 
Kiehm, Max B.  Ferguson ( substi­
tute ) ; University Union director, 
ex-officio.  Student : Gale Crouse, 
Linda. Fiock, Judy Wilmott, Fred 
Hattabaugh, Wayne Smith, Chris­
tine McColl, Dick Plath, D anny 
Miller. 
Women's Athletic Board 
Faculty : Martha I. Drew, chair­
man ; Emmy Shepherd, Margaret 
L.  Ekstrand, Leah Hartman, Flor­
ence Prybylowski,  ex-officio. Stu ­
dent : Nina Weaver, Janet Friese, 
Carol Yeates, Carolyn West: 
Rudolph D .  Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services, and 
Bob Millis, Student Senate presi­
dent, are ex-officio members of 
all student-faculty boards. 
Kappa Delta Pi Slates 
Honors Day Progra m 
Kappa Delta Pi , honorary edu­
cation fraternity, will sponsor an 
Honors Day Recognition Program 
and Reception at 4 :30 p.m. May 
13 in Booth · Library Lecture 
Room. 
Delta Sigma Phi Elects · 
Next Year 's  Officers 
John M. Hay, Ogden senior, has 
been elected president of Delta 
Sigma Phi social fraternity for 
the coming year. 
Other new officers are Charles 
A tkison, Effingham junior, vice­
president ; Richard Perrin, Tus­
cola junior, secretary; Joe Une­
kis, Westville junior, treasurer ; 
and Jim Gidcumb, Carmi junior, 
sergeant-at-arms. 
Edgar's 
Self ·Service Grocery 
OPEN DAI LY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1 1 39 Sixth Ph. DI S-411 1 0  
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass�n. 
Rea l Estate Loans and Savings 
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE 
'h Block Northwest of  Pemberton Hal l  
Plate Lunches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  49c u p  
Sandwiches ( 1 0 va rieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5c u p  
Steak Dinner  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .00 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 
DONUTS - Sc EACH 
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 7:30 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
- For The Best In Bowling -
UNIVERSITY LANES 
- SPECIAL PRICE -
35c Per  L ine - 3 For $ 1 .00 
1 2  NOON TO 6 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
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Greek Games Slated Saturday; 
Parade Heads Day's Festivities 
Greek Week will roll to a carni­
val finale with the Greek Games 
Saturday. The day will start with 
a parade, which will form at 8 : 30 
a .m. on the parking lot a t  Sixth 
and Madison Streets. 
The parade will consist of the 
chariots, pledges dressed in togas 
and tunics, a band of four Greeks 
from each fraternity and sorority, 
flagbearers, a carload of actives 
from each fraternity and sorority, 
the king and queen of Greek Week 
and last year's king and queen. 
This is the first time that a par­
ade will be held. 
The parade will end in the 
Union parking lot and will be 
followed by the chariot pre­
liminary races at 10 :30 a.m. 
The four teams having the 
best times will compete at 
3 :30 p.m. 
At 11 :30  a.m. , the sorority tur­
tle race will be held. The turtles 
will be placed in a circle and the one 
reaching the edge first wins.  Each 
turtle will have the name of the 
sorority painted on its back. 
A pushbal! contest between the 
sororities will commence at 1 p .m.  
on the hockey field. A fraternity 
tug-of-war will be held across the 
lake at 1 :45 ' p.m.  
A pie-eating contest will 
begin a t  3 p.m. followed by 
the sorority tricycle races and 
the fraternity chariot races. 
In case of rain, all events will 
be held except the chariot races. 
All pledges are eligible to par­
ticipate in the games, although no 
athletic equipment will  be allow­
ed. Each organization must sup­
ply its own supplies, such as 
chariots, etc. 
A trophy will be awa•rded to 
the fraternity and sorority 
w hich accumulate the most 
points. First place in all 
events except the girls' push­
ball contest will be worth 
three points ; second place, 
two points ; and third place, 
one point. 
Permanent trophies will be pre­
sented by the University Union. 
The trophy awarded to the winner 
of the chariot races is a traveling 
award. 
Six buglers will play at the be­
ginning of each event. Ron Pen­
nell will be the master of cere­
monies for the day and Mike 
David will serve as official start­
er of each contest. 
Four Represent EIU 
At UCUN Conference 
Four members of the Univer­
sity Council for the United Na­
tions attended a UCUN conven­
tion Friday in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Eastern delegates ,  who repre­
sented the countries of Ethiopia 
and Yugoslavia, are Sharon Schu­
ster, Sue Volle, Dick Plath and 
Joe Glassford. 
Frank W. Neuber, associate pro­
fessor of social science, accom­
panied the group. 
We extend an  invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign.  
Charleston National Bank 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE 
PIZZA - BAR·B·QUE CHICKEN AND RIBS 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
Weekdays and  Sundays 
Open 4 :00 p .m . ti l l  Midnight  
Satu rdays - 4 :00 p . m .  ti l l  1 :00 a . m .  
C losed Tuesdays 
Snak Shak 
STH AND MADISON ST. 
PHONE DI S-6S�3 
Hear the top 1 00 on 
the Ron Pennel l  Show 
each weekday at 3 :05 
on WEIC RADIO.  
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S p ring At Last? 
• • 
• 
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Women's PE Club To Sponsor 
Playday For Hig h  School Girls 
High school girls from 28 School pool .  
schools within a ·50-mile radius of Members of the W.P.E.C 
by Marsha Kuhl 
Eastern wil l  be on campus Satur­
day, April 28, to participate in a 
Playday for High School Girls 
sponsored by the Worn.en's Physi­
cal Education Club and the wom­
en's physical education faculty. 
as chairmen of committe' 
paring for the all-day meet 
Judy Bingman and Arlett 
ker, equipment ; Kay Gair 
Gwen Doering, correspo 
Paula Ferguson and Pat 
theme and name tags ; 
Hamblin and Carol Carle: 
hour and entertainment; 
Wanda England, program. 
Pinn ings 
M argy Schuster, sophomore 
mathematics major from Auburn, 
is pinned to Ron Doris, junior 
mathematics major from Kanka­
kee. 
Miss Schuster is a member of 
Alpha Gamma Delta social soror­
ity. Doris is affiliated with Phi 
Sigma Epsilon social fraternity. 
* 
Sherry Bennett, junior business 
education major from Martinsville, 
i s  pinned to John Repp, junior 
physical education major from 
Casey. 
Miss Bennett is a member of 
Sigma Kappa social sorority. Repp 
is affiliated with Phi Sigma Ep­
s i lon social fraternity. 
Loca l ACE Grou p 
Se lects ,Officers 
Sandra Staley has been elected 
president of the Association of 
Childhood Education. 
Other n ew officers are Joann 
Cooper, . vice-president ; Patsy 
Krukewitt, secretary ; Carol Janes, 
treasurer ; Shirley Roll, historian ; 
Ginger Hilger, publicity chair­
man ; Dwight Douglas, Student 
S enate representative ; ,and Ann 
Siegrest, Senate alternate. 
Incoming officers will be in­
stalled May 8 at the annual ACE 
Banquet. 
Placement Office Sets 
Employment Interviews 
The following interviews have 
been scheduled by the placement" 
bureau : 
April 18-V.A. Hospital, Danville 
April 18-Peori.a Schools 
April 19-Fennville ( Mich. ) 
Schools 
April 23-Food and Drug 
Administration 
M ay !-Aeronautical Chart and 
Information Center 
I 
WILL ROGERS 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLE$TON 
Matinee Every Saturday and 
Sunday At 1 :30 
Evening Shows at 
7:00 and 9:00 
NOW THRU SATU RDAY 
APRIL 18-21 
Walt Disney's Al l-Time Great 
Pinocchio 
(A Ful l-Length Cartoon 
Fe,ature) 
EASTER SUNDAY THRU 
THURSDAY, APRIL 22-26 
Salin Never Sleeps 
with Wil l iam Holden 
and Frances Nuyen 
COMING SOON:  
.... 
WEEK, APRIL 27-MAY 3 
Stale fair 
with Pat Boone a n d  
Ann-Ma rgaret 
Eng a g e m ents 
Pat Ventress, senior English 
major from Effingham, is engag­
ed to Jerry Brown, Effingham. 
Miss Ventress is � member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority. Brown 
is  a corporal in the U . · S . Army, 
serving with the military police in 
Permasens, Germany. 
* * * 
Nancy Kemper, sophomore busi ­
ness major from Pari s ,  is engaged 
to Chuck Hanna, Paris.  
Hanna i s  employed in Chicago . 
* * * 
Peggy Foster, freshman art ma­
jor from Casey, i s  engaged to 
Jerry Claypool, former Eastern 
student from Casey. 
Claypool is serving with the U .  
S.  Marine Corps. 
Ma'rriage 
Miss Donnell Hawkins, fresh­
man physical education major 
from Ri dgefarm, was married 
April 8 to Larry Wolfe , former 
Eastern student from Martins­
ville. 
Mi-. and Mrs. Wolfe are residing 
in Martinsville .  
Susan Syndergaard, freshman 
English major from Charleston, 
tries out her tennis serve after a 
winter of inactivity, hoping that 
s pring will eventually arrive. 
An estimated 150 girls ,  five 
from each school, will be on cam­
pus from 8 : 1 5  a .m. to 3 p .m.  to 
engage in various .athletic events 
in an effort to become acquainted 
with athletic games not offered at 
their own schools. 
"It is an attempt to interest 
the students in new activities so 
their physical education can be 
enlarged to cover more and dif­
ferent activities," said Florence 
Prybylowski, girls' physical edu­
cation supervisor at the Labora­
tory School and adviser fo1· the 
Play day. 
Miss Prybylowski said s wim­
ming, .archery, badm.inton, folk 
dance , cageball ,  tennis, golf and 
gymnastics will be offered, with 
each girl participating in three 
actiyities .  She said 30 members 
of tbe Women's Physical Educa­
tion Club will supervise the acti­
vities. 
The Women's Athletic Associa­
tion Synchronized Swimming Club 
will perform for the girls at 9 
a .m.  Saturday in the Laboratory 
Classified 
LUCY, I 'M I N  THE : 
T AL and there .are only : 
left to win the RCA Victor 
phonic 4-speed Hi-Fi ' 
Console .and seven other 1 
prizes being offered by 
Cigarettes to the individ 
campus group turning in tl 
empty packs of Viceroys 
U NIVERSITY UNION DI 
MAY 15th. 
LUCY there is an empt 
of Viceroys at the corner 
and State. Please get it a1 
it in in my name at thE 
desk where you can see 
Viceroy Empty Pack 
prizes on display. 
P .S .  In MY name, remer 
Pai 
S I m refreshes your taste 
�'�-�'every 'puff 
7� apef. . . -z;ff 0);rMg�/ A refre shing discovery i s  yours 
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette . . .  for Salem refreshes your taste jus_t as 
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too . . .  that's Salem ! 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern fi lter, too 
